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AEROSOLS & COSMETICS

Excitement – and some might say love –
was in the air recently in France as
thousands of professionals from the per-

fume, cosmetics and aerosols sectors converged
on Paris for the ADF&PCD events. Even the
snow could not keep them away.

Customisation and personalisation continue
to be buzzwords in the beauty sector and Clin-
ique was honoured for its Dramatically Different
skincare product range at the PCD Awards.
The customisable product allows for 15 different
product combinations by the addition of one of
five boosters to a moisturising base. The
booster capsule is screwed into the outer bottle
and each has a separate pump, so the products
are only mixed on delivery with a 1:10 ratio to
ensure they are used at the same rate. 

L’Atelier de Prada (men’s fragrance) is also
offering solutions that satisfy consumer demand
for customisation. It created a range of clip-on
sheaths for its fragrance bottles that feature
designs from its fashion collections, and digital
printing was used to provide maximum versa-
tility and low minimum quantities. Aptar/Silgan
manufactures the pump, while Albea and
Qualicosmetic produce the cap. 

Unsurprisingly, sustainability is now a
fully-integrated part of life for major brands,
and numerous packs illustrated this. Chanel’s
3D-printed mascara brush made its appearance,
created from bio-sourced polymer in partnership
with French firm Erpro 3D Factory. The
patented technology allows the production of
precise brush shapes. Mayet produced the
bottle and brush stem, while Acaplast made
the wiper.

Biotherm Aquasource, meanwhile, has
reduced the weight of its 400ml bottle and
added 25 per cent recycled PET content, a
level that allows the brand to preserve its
characteristic bottle colour.  

Moving even further along this path,
Unilever has replaced virgin PET with 100 per
cent recycled PET for its REN Skincare
Artlantic pack, 20 per cent of which is reclaimed
from oceans and waterways. The brand retained
the darker colour of the bottle as a design fea-
ture.

Still on the theme of sustaimable materials,
the Bramses Duschtval product range was
recognised in the Sustainable category at the
PCD awards. This was for a Neopac tube
made from composite materials, specifically a
95-per-cent-plastics matrix of sugar-derived
raw material and 5 per cent wood (spruce
waste from certified forests). 

The company claims a 40 per cent reduction
in carbon dioxide emissions, compared with a
conventional PE/PP tube, and says it can be
recycled in the standard PE stream. The
product is targeted at skincare for children
and is marketed by Swedish firm Trimb
Healthcare.

Another award winner is the L’Oreal dis-
penser solution for its Professionel Source
Essentielle hair care, which allows consumers
to refill their container at the salon. The
system guarantees product traceability, boosts
consumer loyalty and saves on plastics, as the
container is reused. 

As an event, this Paris showcase of innova-
tion is not just about cosmetics, however, with
Seridose from Coradin, for example, proving
to be an attention-grabber from the medical
sector. The SME, based in the south of France,
offers packs featuring innovative details that
appeal to consumers.

These innovations include the Ecodis Dis-
penser, which is a lightweight pack that can be
used simply by pressing on the flexible bottom
of the tube. It is intended for skincare and
haircare applications and is available in 10ml,

15ml and 30ml variants. A range of tip
diameters meet the needs of different formula
viscosities. New for 2019 is the Seridose, a
syringe pack of 1ml or 2ml that allows the pre-
cise distribution of makeup.

In the area of materials innovation,
Corpack presented its Cork Blend Sughera, a
material made of natural cork mixed with a
synthetic rubber that meets the Ecocert and
Cosmos guidelines, and hence is 100 per cent
recyclable.

Created by Finish experts, Paptic is a new
type of renewable material: neither paper, nor
plastics. It is made of wood fibre and is
claimed to be an alternative to plastics films,
reportedly outperforming both polymers and
paper.

When fashion 
meets packaging
Paris recently hosted a raft of awards, eco-tours, and innovations, and
provided a platform for start-ups and indie brands at the ADF&PCD show.
Dominique Huret reports
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A colourful fanfare came courtesy of French
ribbon company Sin-Rejac, which produces 8
million metres of luxury ribbons a year and is
an exclusive supplier to Hermès Paris. The
company has now launched 100 per cent PET
ribbon, made in Shanghai, China, with the
help of 56 million PET bottles collected from
recycling stations. 

“When it comes to sorting, bailing, washing,
flaking and extruding the flake into yarn, we
control the process and are certified with the
Global Recycled Standard,” said Pierre Yves
Hurfin, Sin-Rejac’s chief executive.

Beauty packaging stalwart Albéa is working

on both bio-based and post-consumer recyclate
(PCR) for its tubes and foam pumps. In 2010,
the company produced its first bio-based tube
using Brazilian sugarcane bioplastics, and
this year the spotlight is on PCR plastics
made from single-use packaging (milk or bev-
erage bottles), which is used and sorted before
going through recycling channels. Annually,
Albéa produces 33 million tubes with PCR
polyethylene. 

According to Albéa, a PCR tube with a 500-
micron Cebal cap reduces the carbon footprint
by 16 per cent compared with a conventional
200ml virgin plastics tube. 

“We are proud to have recently joined the
New Plastics Economy Global Commitment
launched by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation,”
said Clementine Barbet from Albéa’s commu-
nications department.

A pioneer of sleeve technology, Sleever
International showcased its partnership with
AeroPET, which is a PET aerosol produced by
Graham Packaging. It is decorated with an
LDPET sleeve and is recyclable. Thanks to
the sleeve, AeroPET can offer enhanced
visibility and differentiation with a full-height
360 decoration on complex shapes, and up to
10-colour printing.

Known for its injection, blow-moulding
and decoration lines in the cosmetic and
beauty sectors, and with 11 production plants
across three continents, Texen presented the
Douglas-Nocibé mascara package via its Texen
Beauty Partners subsidiary. Recognised with
an award in the makeup category of the 2018
Victoires de la Beauté, the pack has a brush
that offers 360-degree flexibility.

The folding wand bends mechanically to
offer the best application angle. The pack can
be produced either in aluminium or polymer,
while the brush can be injected in thermoplastic,
either with DuPont Hytrel or thermoplastic
elastomer (TPE).

France’s Diam Color operates in the plastics
injection and colouring segment to create
dummies and testers for skincare, makeup
and fragrance. In order to meet the demands
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Top row: Innovation aplenty at the ADF&PCD show,
including personalised digitally printed tubes,
renewable and ocean-sourced materials and new
ways to dispense cosmetics.
Top left: Albéa is working on bio-based and post-
consumer recyclate for its tubes and pumps, says
Clementine Barbet.
Left: Clinique unveiled its highly customisable cos-
metic range.
Top: Diam Color has been ramping up its marketing
tools.
Above: Sin-Rejac is taking recycling to luxury
levels, explains Pierre Yves Hurfin
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of high-end brands, Diam Color says it offers
full-service capabilities.

“Point-of-sale plays a major role in the
consumer’s path to purchase, so products and
discovery tools like testers and dummies are
key to creating excitement,” said Ilan Schinazi,
Diam Pack’s managing director. “Faced with
this observation, Diam Color has put in place
an offer that goes from the design and
fabrication of the packaging to stock manage-
ment, from in-store monitoring of units and
replenishment of products and shades to
delivery and installation in stores across
Europe. Such marketing tools directly influence
sales of a product. Dummies and, even more
importantly, testers need to be of extremely
high quality, and Diam Color can offer the
guarantee of such quality to retailers.” 

And finally, French packaging producer
Ozembal presented the ‘classic revisited jar’.
Displayed in PET, but also available in rPET,
the 200ml jar and cover weigh 85g and can be
supplied clear or opaque. It features a steel
closure and TPE joint for air-tightness.

What once was a popular style of storage
vessel for our grandparents is today’s retro
touch for younger people, with the bonus
element of reusability.

Finally on the technology side, Israeli firm

Velox demonstrated its direct-to-shape (DTS)
digital decoration solutions for the rigid con-
tainer industry (featured in Plastics in Pack-
aging, Nov 2018). The process works thanks to
a proprietary DTS-inkjet technology, based on
specific inks and deposition architecture. 

The first commercialised industrial grade
digital decorator is Velox IDS 250 and is
targeted at mass production of cylindrical con-
tainers. Up to 250 containers can be printed
per minute, with 14 simultaneous colours and
embellishments, and Velox claims that 85 per
cent of the Pantone colours can be printed.
Altana manufactures the inks.

“Consumer attention is remarkably short,
and getting shorter all the time,” said Meray
Sheffer, Velox’s marketing manager. “Within
weeks of a new product decoration first appear-
ing on the shelf, many consumers no longer
notice it. So the product decoration must con-
stantly change in order to drive up consumer
attention. Instead of one big batch, it is easy

with our digital printing equipment to multiply
SKUs and get newly decorated packaging
every two weeks, for example. We can even
completely decouple the decoration from the
substrate colour, with 10 process colours on
top. When the digital white ink opacity is very
high, you can selectively apply many high-
transparency process colours on top of it, and
raise ink and substrate interaction to a whole
new level.”

Velox enables product decoration to be constantly
updated 
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